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Serum bactericidal resistance of faecal Escherichia
coli and bactericidal competence of serum from
patients with ulcerative colitis

D A Burke, S A Clayden, A T R Axon

Abstract
A microtitre method was developed to

screen Escherichia coli from 48 patients
with ulcerative colitis and 25 controls for
serum resistance. Bactericidal resistance
was indicated by a change in colour of
indicator due to acid production by viable
organisms and quantitated by a change in
absorbance. The method clearly differen-
tiated between organisms confirmed as

resistant or sensitive by conventional
techniques. Twenty four (50%) disease
and 14 (56%) control E coli specimens
showed serum resistance. Bactericidal
competence of sera from patients with
ulcerative colitis was assessed by incubat-
ing sensitive E coli with sera from 10
patients with ulcerative colitis and pooled
normal serum. All sera effectively
reduced viable counts to less than 6% of
original inoculum.
This study shows that serum samples

from patients with ulcerative colitis are

bactericidally competent and that there
is no increase in the number of serum

resistant E coli in patients with ulcerative
colitis.
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The ability of pathogenic Escherichia coli to

adhere to the intestinal mucosa seems to be an

essential step for the mediation of disease.' It
enables the organism to overcome host defence
mechanisms such as peristalsis and mucus

trapping, and therefore allows the bowel to be
colonised. Escherichia coli isolated from the
faeces of patients with ulcerative colitis differ
from those organisms present in control
isolates in that they are more likely to produce
haemolysin and necrotoxin and more com-

monly possess the ability to dilate rabbit ileal
loops.2 A significant proportion possess a man-

nose resistant adhesive property34 and this
raises the possibility that these organisms may
have a role in the pathogenesis of ulcerative
colitis.

In ulcerative colitis blood and serum exude
from the inflamed mucosa into the lumen of the
bowel. The lethal effect of human serum for
Gram negative bacteria is well recognised5 and
seems to have an important role in host defence.
This bactericidal activity is mediated by activa-
tion of the complement system, which property
is lost when complement is inactivated or

depleted. Resistance of bacteria to the bac-
tericidal action of human serum has been
shown in many pathogenic strains, particularly

invasive strains67 and those causing urinary
tract infections.8
The ability to resist the lethal effects of

human serum might confer an advantage on
faecal E coli in ulcerative colitis and might
explain the presence of adhesive and invasive
strains3 in the faeces of patients with the
disease. Conversely, the possibility of a defect
in the bactericidal competence of serum in
patients with ulcerative colitis must also be
considered.
The aims of this study were to determine

whether E coli from patients with ulcerative
colitis show increased resistance to the lethal
action of human serum and to assess the
bactericidal competence of sera from patients
with ulcerative colitis on E coli.
The currently accepted methods for deter-

mining the resistance of bacteria to sera are
time consuming, laborious, and require large
amounts of culture media and sera.5 We used a
simple screening method, a rapid microtitre
technique, which enables many strains to be
tested simultaneously using minimal quantities
of sera and media.

Methods
Normal human serum was obtained from 10
healthy male and female volunteers who were
not receiving antibiotics. The sera were pooled
and stored in 2 ml aliquots at - 70°C until
required. Serum obtained from patients with
ulcerative colitis was used both individually
and pooled, but in all cases it was used on the
same day as it was collected.

Control sera were prepared by inactivating
complement by heating to 56°C for 30 minutes
and this was included in all assays.
Serum bactericidal assays were performed

according to the method of Taylor et aP9 using
an incubation medium containing 75% (v/v)
serum. Organisms to be tested were harvested
by centrifugation at 3 000 rpm from a mid log
phase culture in nutrient broth No 2 (Oxoid) as
determined by an absorbance reading of 0 5 at

578 nm using an SP-600 spectrophotometer
(Pye Unicam, Cambridge). The cell pellet was
washed in veronal buffered saline (VBS, com-

plement fixation diluent, Oxoid) and resus-

pended in VBS to a final concentration of about
106 cells/ml. The bacterial suspension (0-2 ml)
was added to 0-6 ml of serum in a sterile bijoux
and incubated at 37°C for three hours. The
number of viable organisms was determined by
the method of Miles and Misral' at time
intervals of zero, one, two and three hours.
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RAPID MICROTITRE METHOD
This assay was a modification of the method
reported by Moll et al." Test organisms were
grown overnight in nutrient broth No 2
(Oxoid) at 37°C. The culture (01 ml) was
inoculated into 10 ml of fresh prewarmed
nutrient broth and incubated with shaking at
37°C to mid log phase. This culture (1 ml) was
harvested, washed once in VBS, and resus-
pended in 0-5 ml VBS.
The bactericidal assay was carried out in a

peptone/glucose/serum broth prepared by
adding 2 ml of sterile peptone/glucose broth
(1% w/v glucose, 1% w/v peptone) to 8 ml of
serum. Phenol red (50 ,l) (1 50% v/v in sterile
distilled water) was aseptically added to the
broth. Aliquots (100 pl) of serum broth were
inoculated into the wells of a microtitre tray.
The test bacterial suspension (20 pl) was added
to the serum to give a final serum concentration
of 66%0. The microtitre trays were incubated at
37°C for three hours and the results read by eye
and by determining the change in absorbance
(as an indicator of growth) using a Titertek
Multiscan MC (Flow Laboratories). A positive
result was noted when the colour of the
indicator changed from red to yellow, brought
about by a change in pH secondary to acid
production by viable organisms. Growth was
indirectly indicated by an increase in absor-
bance read by the Multiscan at 450 nm. Several
control wells with serum broth and heat killed
bacteria were randomly situated around the
tray act as a reference for baseline absorbance
readings with which wells containing the test
organisms could be compared. For each strain
tested a control was included using serum
where the complement had been heat inac-
tivated.

BACTERIAL STRAINS
Faecal E coli isolated from 48 patients with
ulcerative colitis and 25 from controls were
stored on Dorset egg medium slopes at room
temperature and protected from light, pending
analysis.
E coli Cl0,12 a recognised serum resistant

strain, and E coli UB281,'3 a known serum
sensitive strain, were included as bacterial
controls.

Student's t test was used to test the sig-
nificance of differences between means and the
x test to determine any significance between
the number of isolates showing serum resis-
tance in the different groups.

Results
The response to incubation with 75% pooled
normal serum of the control strains C10 and
UB28 1 was confirmed by the method of Taylor
et al.9 Figure 1 shows the continued growth of
CIO but shows that UB281 is rapidly killed
within one hour of incubation with human
serum.

Using the microtitre method, visual inspec-
tion at three hours showed a noticeable change
in colour of the indicator from red to yellow for
E coli C1O but no apparent change in colour for
UB281.
To determine whether the microtitre
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Figure 1 The percentage of the original inoculum viable
after one, two, and three hours' incubation with 7500
pooled human serum for the control serum sensitive strain
UB281 and serum resistant strain C10.

method could reliably differentiate between
serum sensitive and serum resistant E coli 20
separate assays were carried out using the
control strains. The change in absorbance after
incubation for three hours in the presence of
66% pooled normal human serum clearly dif-
ferentiated between strains CO0 (mean (SD)
0-43 (0 07); 99% confidence interval 0 39 to
0-47) and UB281 (-0-01 (0-04), 990% CL 0-01
to - 004) p < 0-0001 (fig 2).
On the basis of these findings strains of

unknown serum sensitivity were tested. Where
the change in absorbance after three hours fell
within 2 standard deviations of the mean
change in absorbance of UB281 these strains
were classified as serum sensitive. Any strains
with a change in absorbance of greater than 2
standard deviations of the mean obtained for
UB281 but less than 2 standard deviations of
the mean of CIO were classed as equivocal and
the serum sensitivity of these strains was con-
firmed by the method of Taylor et al.9 Those
strains showing a change in absorbance within
or greater than 2 standard deviations of the
mean change in absorbance of CIO were con-
sidered to be serum resistant.

Five of the 48 colitic isolates and five of the
control isolates gave equivocal results. Two
(one disease isolate, one control isolate) were
subsequently classed as being serum resistant,
with the remainder all being serum sensitive as
determined by Taylor's method. Twenty four
(50%) isolates from patients with ulcerative
colitis and 14 (56%) ofthe control Ecoli isolates
were finally classified as showing in vitro serum
resistance (not significant, x2 test).
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Figure 2 The change in
absorbance at 450 nm after
incubation for three hours
in the presence of66%
serumfor strains C10 and
UB281. Mean (-) of 20
individual assay (0 ).
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To confirm the results obtained by the
microtitre method 15 isolates (five from !con-
trols, 10 from patients with ulcerative colitis)
were studied. Seven were considered to be
serum resistant and eight serum sensitive by
the microtitre method; this classification was
confirmed by the method of Taylor et al.9
To investigate the bactericidal competence

of serum from patients with ulcerative colitis
UB281 and four E coli isolates from patients
with ulcerative colitis known to be sensitive to

normal human serum were assayed against sera
from 10 patients with ulcerative colitis, using
the method of Taylor et al. In each assay a
control with heat inactivated sera was included.
The mean percentage of the original inoculum
remaining viable after one, two, and three
hours' incubation with disease serum and
pooled normal human serum is shown in fig 3.
Although there was more variation in the
percentage of the original inoculum viable after
incubation with disease sera, in all cases less
than 6% of the inoculum remained viable,
indicating that all strains were effectively killed
by all disease sera in vitro.

Discussion
The ability to study large numbers of bacteria
for serum resistance has traditionally been
limited by laborious and time consuming
methods. Screening methods that have been
proposed include plaque assay techniques on
agar plates7 but agar itself may have an
anticomplement like effect. The detection of
radiolabelled lipopolysaccharide released from
bacteria susceptible to serum" is limited by the
observation that this occurs even when using
heat inactivated serum. We adapted the
method of Moll, Cabello, and Timms" which
relies on the detection of a change in colour of a
pH dependent indicator. This method does not
rely on viable counting techniques with their
inherent disadvantages and has proved to be a
simple, rapid and reliable method, useful for
screening several strains simultaneously.
Using recognised serum sensitive and resis-

tant strains it was possible to define a range for
the change in absorbance that would reliably
differentiate between sensitive and resistant E
coli. There are limitations with this method in
that it detects only organisms that continue to
grow in the presence of serum. It will not
distinguish between the different patterns of

Figure 3 Serum
bactericidal assay
(Taylor's method). The
effect of 75% colitic and
pooled normal human
serum on five different
serum sensitive E coli.
Control strain UB281
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serum resistance that can be identified by
conventional means.9
The lethal effect of serum for bacteria is well

recognised.5 The importance of this as a host
defence mechanism is most convincingly
shown by patients with congenital complete or
near complete absence of some of the compon-
ents ofthe complement system'5'7 who show an
increased susceptibility to infection. Patients
with ulcerative colitis have no quantitative
deficiency in the components of the com-
plement system,'8 but no studies have been
reported which have examined the functional
bactericidal competence of serum in these
patients.
Serum bactericidal activity is said to be

reduced in patients with pyelonephritis,'9 a
condition in which Gram negative bacteria
with adhesive properties are involved,20 and in
patients with sickle cell disease in whom the
bactericidal action of their serum against
Salmonella typhimurium seems to be deficient.2'

It is therefore equally important to inves-
tigate the capacity of the patient's serum to kill
susceptible organisms when investigating the
role of bactericidal resistance in a disease. The
data from this study show that there is no
functional deficiency in the capacity of serum
from patients with ulcerative colitis to kill Ecoli
in vitro.
E coli with adhesive properties are found in

the faeces of patients with ulcerative colitis'
but it is not known whether their presence is
related to the disease process itself or its
treatment. Treatment with sulphasalazine does
not select for adhesive strains of E coli in
ulcerative colitis,22 and despite the theoretical
selection pressure imposed by the presence of
blood and serum in the bowel it does not result
in an increase in the proportion of E coli
showing serum resistance.

In vitro tests do not always represent the in
vivo situation. In this study the bactericidal
assays were performed under optimal condi-
tions for the detection of serum resistance.
These conditions may not prevail in vivo.
Transmissable plasmid mediated factors which
are said to confer serum resistance23 may only
be effective in the presence of small quantities
of serum and the concentration used in vitro
may exceed that within the lumen of the colon.
Cells in the log phase of growth are more
susceptible to the bactericidal effects of
serum,24 and cell sensitivity is known to vary
with cultural conditions,25 each of these factors
may result in an underestimate of in vivo serum
resistance. Nevertheless, this study has shown
no apparent difference in in vitro serum resis-
tance between faecal E coli from patients and
controls.

This study shows that the serum in patients
with ulcerative colitis is functionally competent

and that the potentially hostile environment of
the colon with ulcerative colitis does not select
for E coli exhibiting serum resistance.
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